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ABSTRACT
Projects are exposures to students in practical problems of the studies and provide
dynamic unscripted learning opportunities for students. However, students facing
bundle of problems at managing their project with the current project monitoring
process by lecturers which result to passing deadlines and unsatisfactory outcome.
This objective of this thesis is to develop an online project monitoring tool for
lecturers and students to monitor project progress. It aims to monitor students'
projects, thus, assist students toward better managing project which resulted to
producing better outcome. Methodology used indeveloping this project is thethrow-
away prototyping technique. Result section discussed onthe software architecture of
the system and system functionalities. System functionalities are categories in 3
categories that is monitoring of projects, administrating system and managing
account. For future work, the research suggests to combine the current course
management system with this project.
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In the working world, there exists a shortage of highly skilled individuals. Beyond
the technical skills, employers expect graduates to demonstrate and polish in other
soft skills such as teamwork, group development and project management [1]. To
fulfill the demand of the employers, universities such as University Technology
Petronas (UTP) has determined student project as an integral part of students'
studies. Projects expose students to the practical problems of the studies and provide
dynamic and unscripted learning opportunities for students [2]. However, students
facing bundle of problems at managing their project works which result to passing
deadlines and unsatisfactory outcome.
CookandOlsen(2006) believe that projects best illustrate the foundations of project
management principles [3]. Project management involves in planning, estimating and
scheduling the activities needed to achieve the desired levels of quality and
performance within the limitation for cost, schedule and resources [4]. To achieve
desired levels of quality and performance in students' project, therefore, consistent
monitoring in project management is vital as it is the most crucial part of project
management.
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
Students often have difficulty to manage theirproject individually and in group. The
current way ofoffline monitoring arises several problems:
• Poor communication caused by distraction, misinterpretation andnoise
• Lackof cooperation andcommitment by groupmembers
• Lack ofknowledge
• Conflicts between students' and lecturers' schedule
Consequently, these result to handing in the projects beyond the deadline and
disappointing outcome. An online project monitoring tool can help the lecturers and
students to reducethe problems facedby offlinemonitoring.
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF SYSTEM
The objective of this thesis is to develop an online project monitoring tool for
lecturers and students to monitor projects progress.
These are the benefits it aimed to bring to the students ofUTP:
i. Create an online platform for students and lecturers to communicate and
share knowledge
ii. Allow lecturers to share documents that are related to the project
iii. Remind the students ofthe deadlines.
1.4 SCOPE OF STUDIES
The functionalities of this system will have to meet the expectation of only the end
users; lectures and students of UTP. The system main function should include
elements that will be beneficiary at monitoring the students' project and help
students to have better understanding on their project. The system focuses on
communication functionality of project monitoring. The reason for taking
communication as the focused functions is because they are the most problematic
area for students at managing their project.
Scope of studies includes research in understanding the project management
guidelines specifically in monitoring and controlling and the concept of computer
supported cooperative work (CSCW). Consequently, implement the research to




People nowadays have put deep interest in project management. According to
Schwalbe (2007) [5], Project Management is defined as "the application of
knowledge, skills, toolsand techniques to project activities to meet requirements".
Project Management Process consists of five (5) processes. They are initiating
process, planning process, executing process, monitoring and controlling process and
closing process. Of all the processes, monitoring and controlling process is the most
crucial process of all as it is done throughout the project.
Monitoring and controlling processes include measuring progress toward the project
objectives, monitoring deviation from the plan andtaking corrective action to match
progress with the plan. It is very important to monitor and control to ensure these
changes are made efficiently and effectively to meet project objectives. Monitoring
and controlling processes overlap all ofthe other project managementprocess groups
because changes can occur at any time.
Many articles have supported the importance of control in the achievement of the
project aims and objectives. Rozenes, Shai (2006) strongly agreed and declared that
it is widely recognized that planning and monitoring plays a major role as the cause
of project failures. Despite the continuous evolution in the project management field,
it appears evident that the traditional approaches still show a lack of appropriate
methodologies for project control[6].
2.2 PROJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The success of a project is achieved upon a variety of factors that interconnect in
complex ways. These include the task, formal and informal team processes,
individual team member characteristics and contributions, resource constraints,
organizational context factors, and, in the case of distributed, or "virtual," teams,
technology availability and use [7]. Figure 2.0 represents a systems view (input
process-output) ofgroup work supported by a number ofresearches.
Figure 2.0:ResearchContext - ConceptualModel
Concept Meaning/Dimensions Measures in This Study
Task Generic: Brainstorming, Problem-
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Domain: System design, product
innovation
Technology Project Management
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ICT Infrastructure, access,
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Figure 2.1: Dimensions and Measures
Discussion above stated that an outstanding technology such as a project
management system is one of the factors contribute in achieving the success of a
project. Having effective project management system is a crucial ingredient in
guiding students towards successful completion their task and project works. Project
management system is a phrase covering many types of software, including
scheduling, cost control and budget management, resource allocation, collaboration
software, communication, quality management and documentation or administration
system, which are used to deal with the complexity of large projects [8]. As
discussed in the scope of studies, this system focused on communication in project
monitoring process.
2.3 COMPUTER SUPPORTED COOPERATIVE WORK (CSCW)
Computer supported cooperative work (CSCW) is the study of how people use
technology, with relation to hardware and software, to work together in shared time
and space. CSCW began as an effort by technologists to learn from anyone who
could help them better understand group activity and how technology could be used
to support people in their work. These specialists spanned many areas of research,
including economists, social psychologists, anthropologists, organizational theorists
and educators [9].
There are two dimensions to CSCW that are space and time. Figure 2.3 shows
examples related to the project in the usual CSCW quadrants. One kind of
information sharing is when the students meet the lecturer to discuss on a project.
This situation is fall under the 1st CSCW quadrant, where they share the same time
and place. Another quadrant iswhen the students read the notice board in the study
room, where lecturers posted new projects and idea for the project on the notice
board. Hence, they share the same place, butvisit the location at different times. The
information shared in this instance need not be shared immediately and is generally
formed over time, but is still relevant to the totality of the project. This example
would fall under the 2nd CSCW quadrant.
If the information is in need immediate sharing, they are sharing their time and
performing synchronous sharing. The examples of synchronous sharing are instant
messaging and whiteboard conferencing. Although the students are not in the same
place, each individual is connected bytime that they share. This example would fall
in the 3rd CSCW quadrant. If the students leave discussion on the message board in
the project monitoring system to be review by lecturers not necessarily at the same
time, they are not sharing time. This is termed asynchronous sharing. The other
students will only get information once they read the online message board. This
example will fall in the 4th CSCW quadrant. In the example above, the students are






















Figure 2.2: CSCW Quadrants
2.4 CAMPUS'S USE OF CSCW SYSTEM
In this modern era, technology plays a big role in everyone's life. CSCW system is
used regularly to facilitate cooperation and communication among people. In the
education at the university, CSCW has changed a lot in the practice of education.
The reason to change is an emerging shift in the ways of how people gather and
distribute information. A research by Jeusfeld in 1998 claimed since the rise of the
World Wide Web the number of technical reports manually published by IT
department at Aachen University declined to less than 50%. The cause of the decline
is not because there is less research being done, but it is because people found it
convenient to publish the papers on the Web home page [10].
The change has been massive; students and lecturers often use Electronic Mail (E-
Mail) and Instant Messaging (IM) for most of communication purpose. Other than
that, computers with software development tools are used in programming courses.
In more and more campuses includingUTP, course materials are put on the Web.
To cater the emerging technology, more and more company produced CSCW system
that assists learning in campus. One of the most use CSCW systems in education is
Moodle, a course management system. Some of universities that have been adopting
Moodle are University of Glasgow, University of Kent and University Technology
Petronas.
2.5 PROJECT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IN CAMPUS
Project management systems are eminent among project managers who strive to
succeed in developing theirprojects. There more than millions project management
system inthe market. However, adaptation of project management system incampus
is considered new [11]. They arenotmany universities have realized the important of
providing project monitoring system between lecturers and students. Hence, lecturers
and students using the existing project management systems that are designed for
general usage. There are a lotofproject management systems that are available inthe
market. Two of the most recognized project management system is Microsoft
Sharepoint and Microsoft Project.
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Figure 2.3: Screenshot of a MS Sharepoint
SharePoint refers to a combination of three Microsoft products and technologies that
facilitate collaboration within an organization and with partners and customers.
Sharepoint Services offers basic web portal and intranet fimctionality, team,
document or project sub-sites, version-controlled document storage, and a basic
search fimctionality. It works in conjunction with Microsoft Office's SharePoint
Portal Server and Project Server so that users can easily create, manage, and build
collaborative Web sites and make them available throughout an organization, or with
trading partners.
Drawbacks ofMicrosoft Sharepoint:
• Problematic of finding required information and knowledge as the size of the
system grows.
• No common introduction on how to use it
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Figure 2.4: Microsoft Project Screenshot
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Microsoft project is proprietary desktop application software. It is especially
designed to enhance the ability to schedule, collaborate with resources, track
progress, and communicate status on your projects. It is based on the Microsoft
Office software model, hence makes it easy to navigate. The help menu is very
beneficial as it has a built in tutorial to helpthe user while they are using MS Project.
Wizard-like instructions andcontrols are always at hand in the left pane to help build
a new project, manage tasks and resources, specify and change working time, track
project, and report project information
Drawbacks ofMicrosoft Project:
• It is a desktop application and requires to be installed.
• Top management does not have the full picture of the project and does not
know what each team member is busy with.
• Each user must be trained to user MS Project.
2.6 SUMMARY
From the literature reviewed, of all the project management processes, monitoring
and controlling process is the most essential process. It plays a major role as the
cause of project failures. The success of the project can be improved with project
management software such as this project monitoring system. Project monitoring
systemfits the fourth quadrants of Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW)
which is working together in different time and different space. CSCWis a study on
how people use technology to work together. Nowadays, CSCW is changing the
practise of education a lot and helps the education practise to be more efficient. This
project monitoring system is aimed to monitor the students' project progress, thus,














Figure 3.0: Throw-away Prototyping Methodology
System
Application of the Throw-away Prototyping Methodology (Figure 3.0) as the means
ofthe online project monitoring system development is found to be the most suitable.
In this model, a prototype (an early approximation ofthe final system) is built, tested,
and then reworked as necessary until an acceptable prototype is finally achieved
from which the complete system or product can now be developed.
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3.1.1 Analysis and Requirements Gathering
Initiation of this project starts of with gathering all of the necessary requirements
from students and lecturers in order to produce a website which meets user
requirements in addition to enhance the current students' project management.
Primarily, focus is put more on research on various project management systems
which are already up and running in the global market, on top of that, a research
was made oncurrent project monitoring process of lecturers and students inUTP.
3.1.2 Design
Design paradigm begins with prototype design of the graphical user interface
(GUI) layer and consequently outlines the back end (database and software
architecture) system ofthewebsite which is only visible to theadministrator ofthis
system. Construction of prototype is always refurnished to produce an online
project monitoring system which adheres to the required elements at the end ofthis
project.
3.1.3 Implementation
The prototype which results from thedesign phase isthen evaluated by thestudents
and lecturers as end user's group and used to refine the requirements for the
software to be developed. Iteration occurs as the prototype is tuned to satisfy the
user requirements, while at the same time enabling the developer to better
understand what needs to be done. After designing the GUI design prototype, the
website is then deployed the university's server in order to make it accessible by
the end-users via the net.
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3.1.4 System Testing
After all functions are developed, each work unit has to undergo a system testing
where each unit has to be integrated to ensure its compatibility. The portal
deployed will need to undergo the relevant user acceptance testing before the live
run takes on. This is to assess system effectiveness and if it meets the requirements
identified. The user acceptance survey takes place as soon as the portal is running.
In doing this, the portal will be running for a period of time and the usage will be
monitored. Based on the results fromusers, the finding will be analyzedand results
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Figure 3.1: Gantt chart
For better resolution of this Figure 3.1, please refer to Appendix A. The chart shows
the stages in developing the system. The development of the system took 10 months
to complete from January 2009 to October 2009.
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3.3 TOOLS AND SOFTWARE REQUIRED
Development ofthewebsite requires few selected software to assist in integrating the
web pages also codifying the sites so that it will perform its function accordingly.
Toolsutilizedup to currentphase of the web application development are:
a. Adobe Dreamweaver CS4 - Enhancing GUI and placing functions
within different pages.
b. NetBeans 6.5 IDE (Java) - Programming language used for some
functions in the web development.
c. WAMP (Windows Apache MySQL Php) Server - Act as HTTP
server, enable server scripting scripts and MySQL database.
d. Adobe Photoshop CS - Use in designing pictures, texts, and banners
for the interface of the portal.
The hardware for the system development is personal computer with the
specification of:
a. AMD Athlon Neo Processor MV-40
b. 1.60 GHz
c. 2GB ofRAM





Software architecture is a conceptual design that illustrates the structure and
behaviour of the system [12]. Software architecture was built at the early design
stage as a setof blueprint in developing the prototype. An architecture description is
a formal description of a system, organized in a way that supports reasoning about
the structural properties. There are three types of diagram used for designing the
structure and behaviour of the system; class diagram, use-case diagram and
conceptual web diagram.
4.1.1 Class Diagram
Class diagram is one of the most significant UML diagrams. It contains classes'
interfaces, collaborations, dependencies, associations and inheritance relationships
[13]. Class diagram describes the structure of the system. Figure 4.0 illustrates the
























































Figure 4.0: Class Diagram
4.1.2 Use-Case Diagram
Use-case diagram shows the functionality provided by the system in terms of actors,
their goals represented as use cases and any dependencies among those use cases
[14]. It emphasizes on behavioural structure of the systems and defines roles of the
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Figure 4.1: Use-case diagram






Conceptual web diagram defines structure flow of the system website. Figure 4.2














Figure 4.2: Conceptual Web Diagram
4.2 SYSTEM FUNCTIONALITIES
The purpose ofthis topic is to define thecharacteristics ofthedeveloped system with
respect to the monitoring of projects, administrating system andmanaging account.
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4.2.1 Monitoring Projects
The monitoring process starts by the first fimction of the system which is creating
projects. Only lecturers and administrator are allowed to create projects and assign it
to students. Figure4.3 illustratesthe creatingthe projectspage.
Welcome back dr rashid (Logout),
Account 3 Administration R
" Dashboard -> Administration v Projtccs •)Add project
Add project
Name: *
jMalaysian Studies Book Report (Group 1)
Description:
!This alignment comprises50 per cent ofthe coursegrades. For
jthis assignment, divide yourselves intogroupsofbetween 5-5
!3tudent»
Show description on project oversew page?:




Figure 4.3: Creating a project
The system allows the all users to create milestones, which defines the duration of






Discovery of Book report
Due date: *
October *• S • =009 »
Assign to:
J? Send email notification to user
Add milestone
Figure 4.4: Create milestone
The lecturers or students themselves can assign the tasks to the students involves in
the project as illustrated in Figure 4.5.
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Welcome back dr rasMd (Logout),
Account^Project.^dministration;. PROJECT MONITORING SYSTEM | ••• r! ' "i
1Overview || Messages USUI Milestones || Files | | People | UN1VERSIT1 TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS \ "J'V'l-'






iiReport on early boot discovery
i
Milestone:
Book Report Discovery »
Private task lists: (Frii-ais [aifcifcesrs visits -Mlyk tnsmbsrs. "«it ti-31 ncrcs able k »ss !h*m.)
r y« & no
Tasks
Task: Assign to:
Select book Universiti Tekaologi PETROXAS:liyana •»
Introduction ' L'niversiti Teknologi PETROXAS:nurul •*
Author biography - Universiti TeknologiPETROXAS: iskandar -
j Add tagk list
Figure 4.5: Assign tasks to students
The project will then appear on the project list of the students. Figure 4.6 illustrates a
student project list.
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fPHffJEHWl My projects IKfHrf^
i) Dashboard -> .My projects
Welcome back nurul [Logout),





Review on Global Financial Crisis
Malaysian Studies Book Report (Group i)
This assignment comprises 50percentofthecourse grades. Forthisassignment, divide yourselves
.intogroupsofbetween 3-5students
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All users involved in the project are allowed to add messages and upload files as
illustrated in Figure 4.7 and Figure 4.8. Lecturers and students can discuss about the
project through this fimction.
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Welcome back nurul (Logout),
Account Q Projects &
Tasks Milestones Files People
PROJECT MONITORING SYSTEM
UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS





Figure 4.7: Create message
Welcome back nurul (Logout),




Add file 0 Add folder [3
File: •> Folder:
j __ r Browse... ' -None-- •
You can upload files of any type. Max filesize yoii are allowed to upload is a&IB
Description
Add file
Figure 4.8: Upload File
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'Search...
All updates appear in the overview page of the project as illustrated in Figure 4.9.
The milestones will appear in red, if it is overdue to remind the students.
Welcome back nurul (Logout),
Account H Projects L"i
Messages Tasks JlilestoEes Files People
aiaysia.n Studies Sao'k Report (Group 0 =• Overvie\
Overview
Add message Q Add task list Q Ada milestone Q Add file £}
Milestones
Late milestones / Today milestones
• Book ReportDiscovery (Thursday, 8 October- 4 days late)
Recent activities
Details
•i&alk* 'Preliminary report' added







Figure 4.9: Project overview
Students need to update the progress of the task by ticking the task box if completed
as illustrated in figure 4.10. The lecturer will then monitor the progress and need to
advice on the progress when necessary.
Selected taskhas been completed
Tasks
Add task list Q
Preliminary report
Report 071dsriy fcec-fe aiscufst'w
P liyana: select book
F iskandar: Author biography
Addtask
Ouen task lists
• Freli mi nar>" report
Figure 4.10: Update tasks
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4.2.2 Administrating System
The administrator of the system is the one who will add and delete members of the
system. Figure 4.11 illustrates the registration form for administrator to add new
members to the system.
Welcome back admin (Logout),
Accounts Projects Li Administration to
J^^| University |f^^§9I^S^9HE£l£i^^3-













Auto assign to newprojects?: *
Send email notification?:*
Ifyon ^c( "Fi:^" the user i^j!l reccii i eyna.il with cii'rfajTj! mescaa-z -and Ic-gin paramelere
Add user
Figure 4.11: Registration form
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4.2.3 Managing Account
Registered usersare allowed the update the profile, change password andalsoupdate
avatar. Figure 4.12 illustrates the accountoverviewofthe user.
adreen nordin















Project monitoring system is vital among lecturers and students to educate and assist
them in managing theirprojects. Project management hasexisted around the globe in
assisting project managers to deliver project more efficiently. In line with UTP's
mission to be the leader in technology education, new technologies and ways of
doing things which are found efficient needs to be developed. In this case, this
project permitsthe enhancement ofprojectmanagement by students.
Adhering to the objectives, this systemis dedicated to monitor the students' project,
thus, assist and improve the current process of students managing their bundles of
individual and group projects. Simple language and interface is being used to ensure
quick and easy understanding by students to enable them to get the information they
need immediately.
5.1 Future Work and Recommendation
The suggested and recommended work is to combine the existing course
management system, such as Moodle with the system. In such way, projects can be
classified accordingly to the course taken and student taking the course. By having
the combined system, it will make it easier for lecturers and students, thus creating
one stop point for UTP learning assistants.
28
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